4. Travaglia, A., Bisaz, R., Sweet, E.S., Blitzer, R.D., and Alberini, C.M. (2016 Figure 1 ). The geographic origin of African rice has long been debated. The centric hypothesis proposed by Portè res [2] in 1962 stated that African rice was domesticated within the Interior Niger Delta, subsequently spreading outward from this region. Others, most notably Harlan in 1971 [3] , argued for a non-centric domestication in which African rice, like sorghum and pearl millet, had multiple origins within different environments. Under the latter scenario, hunters and gatherers may have subsisted for some time on wild populations without deliberately cultivating them, with domestication gradually occurring in parallel in different localities. These hypotheses have been difficult to tease apart because limited archaeological remains survive within the tropical environments of Sub-Saharan Africa [4] .
Previous genomic studies of African rice have tested demographic models for the purpose of pinpointing geographic origin(s). Such studies have found low genetic diversity in both African rice and its wild relative O. barthii [4, 5] , suggesting population bottlenecks in both taxa. Yet the length, frequency, and cause of such bottlenecks have been debated. Domestication inherently includes a bottleneck and some have posited that low genetic diversity in the domesticate O. glaberrima is the result of a prolonged, severe domestication bottleneck [4] ; however, this does not explain the low diversity found in wild O. barthii populations across Africa. Migration of an O. barthii ancestor from Asia to Africa could have led to a population bottleneck [5, 6] . Furthermore, desertification and the spread of the Sahara occurred at roughly the same time as African rice domestication. This intense environmental pressure likely caused additional population bottlenecks [3, 6] .
The coincidence of desertification of the Sahara with African rice domestication presents problems for studying the crop's history. The dramatic decline of O. barthii may have resulted in local extinction of some wild populations and substantial genetic drift in others during or shortly after domestication. Therefore, direct comparisons between current crop and wild populations, while always an issue to a certain extent when inferring domestication history, are particularly problematic for African rice. Given these difficulties, hypotheses about the geographic origin of African rice have been difficult to prove or disprove.
To surmount these challenges, Cubry et al. [1] used Sequentially Markovian Coalescent-based methods to estimate the demographic history of both O. glaberrima and O. barthii. This approach does not assume a particular demographic model and instead uses genomic data from each taxon to estimate historic changes in effective population size. By avoiding such model assumptions in their analysis, the taxa's previously murky history was clarified: the authors found a decrease in effective population size for both taxa starting more than 10,000 years before present (YBP), which reached a minimum about 3,400 YBP. This decrease in effective population size is well correlated with the drying of the Sahara and an increase in the human population. Wild O. barthii populations then showed signatures of population expansion starting around 3,200 YBP, which corresponds to the end of Saharan drying. In contrast, O. glaberimma populations did not increase in effective population size until much later, likely due to an ongoing domestication bottleneck. While the authors cannot fully differentiate between the pressures of a changing environment and those of human exploitation, their findings suggest both played a role in shaping diversity in African rice. This added information regarding demography shaped the authors' downstream analyses regarding both origin and the genetic targets of selection during domestication.
Cubry et al. [1] pinpointed a center of origin by using genomic data solely from cultivated lines, thereby avoiding problematic crop-wild comparisons. They created probability maps using spatially explicit coalescent simulation models to locate a hotspot of genetic diversity corresponding to a domestication center. This analysis revealed a high probability for a single geographic origin of domesticated African rice within the Inner Niger Delta. A secondary diversity hotspot east of this region was also discovered and attributed With a more resolved demography and a high-density genomic data set, the authors were well equipped to scan for signatures of selection due to domestication. The PROG1 locus was one particularly promising candidate identified in this scan. A loss-of-function mutation at PROG1 in Asian rice (O. sativa) is known to cause both an erect phenotype and higher yield; previous work has clearly identified PROG1 as a strong domestication candidate in this taxon [7] [8] [9] . Cubry et al. [1] found that the entire gene is deleted in all 163 cultivated O. glaberrima lines, whereas the deletion appears in only 6% of wild O. barthii lines. In lines with the full gene, plants show a prostrate growth habit while those with the deletion are erect. These data suggest that PROG1 has played a similar role during the domestication of both African and Asian rice.
Reduced shattering is an important domestication trait across numerous crops as it eases harvest and increases yield. Previous work identified selection on OsSH1 and SH4, loci related to shattering in Asian rice, within O. glaberrima [10] [11] [12] , but this signature was not found in the present study. Instead, SH5, a gene that is part of the same shattering pathway, appears to have been targeted in O. glaberrima; however, SH5 does not show signs of selection in Asian rice, suggesting domestication was not entirely in parallel across these crops. Given these intriguing results and the fact that O. sativa and O. glaberimma were domesticated independently, the work of Cubry et al. [1] underscores the promise of these systems for studying the repeatability of domestication. Genome-wide patterns of selection during the domestication of these two crops could be further interpreted in light of the diversity present in their distinct ancestral populations, the contrasting cultural preferences of their human domesticators, and the discrepant natural environments in which domestication took place.
Finally, Cubry et al. [1] have untangled difficult population genetic questions surrounding the domestication of African rice using high-density genomic data. Such work powerfully demonstrates how the combination of such data with newly developed population genomic methods can address previously intractable questions. Likewise, the data resources generated here, in combination with those data recently made available through the 3,000 Rice Genomes Project in Asian rice [13] , should provide crucial information for breeding efforts and for evolutionary studies of parallel domestication. In sum, this study sheds substantial light on the process of African rice domestication and demonstrates the potential of thoughtful genomic studies for answering long-held questions.
